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T HE Executive of the Canadian Press Association desire
to have it widely known and 'distinctly undemood that the

annual meeting on January 31st and February st is open to aIl
Ontario jourmalista and ex-oumalists, whether members or non-
members of the amoiation, and whether formally invited or no.
It has been almoSt impossible to im-ite aIl ex.journalists, but the
lack of an invitation shoud not prevent any person frot
aasedn&. as all are welcomme. It is hoped that the country

pres generally will make this widely known through their
columns and by letters to special friends.

La Presse, Montreal, has been doing some good work in the
cause of charity. On Christmas Eve Christmas presents were dis-
tributed to every poor English-speaking child in the city, and
on New Year's Eve the French children received help. It was
an evidence of kindness, but the newspapers of Canada should
aid in a movement which would make these damnable charity
systems unnecessary. Charity degrades the recipient and lies
at the root of much latiness and improvidence. An economic
system in which charity finds -a part is based on wrong
principles.

N.wspaper men usually eschew politics except in their edi.
torial columns-exceptions are not numerous. But in muni-
cipal affairs they are well to the front. The Executive of the
Canadian Press Association contains some men who hold im-
portunt positions in their towns. The first Vice, I. W. Shannon,
bas been elected alderman of Kingston on his first attempt, and
in the face of very strong opposition. There is littie doubt that
Mr. Shannon will be the unanimous choice, at the annual meet-
ing, for president of the C. P. A. For the second time, Robert
Holmes bas been elected Mayor of Clinton, and this time with-
out opposition. Quite a number of newspaper men throughout
Canada hold important municipal positions, and in these towns
there is no boodling.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell has received many honors during the
Das few months, and his fellow-craftsmen are delighted. That
a Canadian printer should raise himself from the case to the
highest position in the gift of the Canadian people and to lm-
perial knighthood, is but another example ni Canada's free
democracy. The Toronto Typographicil Union, No. 9*, paaed,
last Saturday night, the following resolution: "That Toronto
Typographical Union, No. 91, takes this, the first opportunity in
regular meeting, to co-gratulate Sir Mackenzie Boweil, a fellow
craftsman, ont who always prided himself on being a printer, on
being elevated to the highest position in the gift af the people
of this Dominion, vit., Premier of Canada." The motion was
moved by John Armstrong, seconded by James Hl. Gilmour, and
carried unanimously by a standing vote.

The Montreal Star of the 4th inst. contained sone excellent
illustrations of scenes at the funeral of Sir John Thompson, in
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Halifax. The Star is tu be congratulated on possessing men
whose enterprise is unexcelled by those of any other paper in.
Canada. There arc two or three who follow it closcly, one of
which is The Toronto Globe, but if there is any difference, the
Star lads. The Globe is stronger editorially, but is weaker in
sonie other poitts which, perhaps, would bu better unmen-
tioned.

Ai a Canadian, I was especiaily pleased to sec The Star's il-
lustratioa, on that day, of the Governor-General's wreath of
mnaple leaves contributed to the memory of the late Premier.
The leaves wme gathered from patriotic citizens aUl over the
country, and Canada's national leaf was thus prominent among
the floral offerings at the funeral of Canada's national hero.
Some of the leaves were cantributcd by Mr. Muir, who has im-
mortalized himseif as the author of *l'he Mapie Leaf," the
chorus of which is familiar to every boy and girl in Canada:

The maple leaf, our emblem dear,
The maple leaf forever!

God save our Queen, and Ileaven bless
Tlh'e maple Icaf forever!

* 4

When The Toronto Gloix: w.as burned out on the 6th inst.,
every other daily paper in the city offered The Globe the use of
its premises. The Empire won the coveted honor of helping a
political enemy in the hour of its affliction. As The Montr-.a

Gaette says: " The spirit of old time chivalry that led a man
to deal kindly with a stricken foc still survives, and shows itieli
among newspapers and politicians quite as frequently as any-
where."

4

Another point in connection with this fire worthy of note
was, that on Monday morning, or within 24 hours after the fire,
The Globe had in its columns a telegram from the Potter Press
Co., of Plainfield, New Jersey, offering to supply presses, and
saying that a representative would call at once. That man and
another arrived on the 7th, and four other United States travel.
ern were in Toronto on the 8th. The business men in that
country do not seem to sleep, nor do they aIl close their offices
on Sunday. Untiring, restless, enterprising and snappy busi-
ness men are what send life surging through a nation's arteries.

For the eleven months ending Nov. 3oth, 1894. Great Britain
sent to Canada £38,539 worth of writings, printings and envel-
opes, as against £47,982 in :893. In other descriptions of
paper, the value for :894 is £8,Sa1 as against £10,717 last
year. In the sarne period Australia took, of both classes, £463,-
ooo, as against £465,ooo in 1893. The difference in the
anounts exported tg Canada and to Australia indicates the dif-
ference in the self-supplying strength of each nation. Canada
has a printing trade which needs no foreign help, and a paper.
making trade which produces nearly all that the country re-
quires.. Canada is rapidly becoming self-dependent.

THEr NUTS rHY HAVE TO CRACK.

THE GREAT ANI) .ITT.E TkOtfltl.E: TifAT TUE cANAhIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION M4UST FAcE ON JAN. 31ST AND FEU. 1,T.

OW EVER pleasant may be the gaber-
mg of Ontario's journalists and ci
journalists in Ontario's beautiful
legislative buildings--owned by and
in the possession of the omnivorous
Toronto -there are some questions
to bu dccided which will require
a uonsiderable amoiunt of time.

.- thought and care to aiive at satis-
factory solutions. The time given up

to business is much too short, but kerhaps it is all that can bu
sparcd. If the president guides his meetings well, hustles mat-
ters, and keepi down ti.. menbers who gct up to air their
eiglteenth century wit about cabbage and pumpkins, a consider-
able amount of business nay bu donc.

The time when: the Press Association met for a grand gencral
" bumm I has gone by, as onc o our correspondents writes.
And in our opinion, he is " dead right." Business must bu the
prime, plcasure the secondary, object. L.ife is too earncsl, too
real, as our friend Longfellow once rcminded us, to pass the
whole oftwo days in idly worshiinping " the lls-Beens," no mat-
ter how great they were in the June tinie of their lives. When
business is over, however, let it be over. When the banquet

conea p. business bu forgotten, and let genial fellowship and
good.will evidence the largeness of heart and the greatness of
mind of Ontario's most brainy frater:ity.

There may be some trouble as to the great body of advertis-
ing agents and canvassers who are now refused admission into
the socàety. There is a cloud on the horizon now about the
size of two men's right hands, and they seem to have been
clevated to that lofty height because of the wicked thoughts
their owners are holding on certain matters connected with
railway privilege certificates.

Then the letters "C. P. A." must go. They arc entirely too
delicately suggestive of hidden treachery and after-dark machina-
tions. They are, also, decidedly untruthful. The substitutes
should bu "O. P. A." and these should be adopted without any
further delay. The society is too large, too important, to travel
under false colors any longer. This is a point of vital import.
ance.

The onward march of the type.setting machine will need to
be considered. Is it to bu received as a friend or an ememy?
Which portion of the brigade will bu billeted in the rural dis.
tricts and which in the civic districts? What are the impres-

fanuary, 18g12
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uions of those who have come into close contact with this con-
quering hero? These are some of the questions to bc answered
in this connection.

Did somebody say "Libel 1.aw'? Vell,this is a delicate ques-
tion. You sec, it is like this. A goud many of us are friends of the
Ontario Government, and the Ontario Covernment are friends
of the legal profession and the rich Law Society, presided over by
the Blakes and the Mosses. It isn't always policy to fali out with

* your friends, even when you have justice on your side. A big
push Tor libel reform was made last year. This resulted in a bill
being put through the Legislature-a bill which was a slight on
a profession which can distinguish between empty fortu and
substance. Quebec journalists secm to be much more fortunate
in point of the courtesy of the law-makers which the province
has elected. But Ontario will suffer in silence this year, and
her legislators will bc loved for the good they have donc in
other ways or are still expected to do-.g., registrarships, etc.

But it is to bc hoped that the Protective Association, which
was mooted last year, will again bc discussed. A permanent
counsel hired by this protective or insurance association would
bc a great and present help in time of trouble. Moreover, a
nimber of libel suits by the same plaintiff against several defen.
dants would bc blessed with only one set of expenses, one
decision and one settlement. This mtter fell through last
year because of its novelty. Many who refused to sign last
year are ready now if the promoters of the scheme will but bring
it forward again.

A correspondent writes: "1 hope that the standard of ad-
mission to membership will bc placed high, and that ability, in.
tegrity, respectability and experience, as well as cash, will bc
the basis of qualification for admission to the charmed circle. A
modicum of prison experience would do much to elevate the
standard, but I object to cash, unlimited cheek and libel suits
being the only limit, of qualification, and I regret that members
of stch calibre have crept in, void of brains enough to freeze at
a temperature of six hundred and twenty below zero." This is
a somewhat roundabout way of saying that triviality, frivolity,
and gas-blowing on the part of members should bc tabooed.
The rich experience of the members, the trouble.tried result of
long years of patient and thoughtful labor, is the one thing that
will make the meetings successful. This should bc drawn out
and disseminated to the greatest possible advantage.

The members of the Press Association would do well to read
an article on " The Ethics of Journalism," by the editor of The
Week, which article is reproduced in this issue. He says :" But
the special point to which we set out to call attention is the ab.
sence, among the members of the great fraternity of journalists,
of anything like uniformity touching certain great questions of
principle and practice in cases which must almost daily arise to
perplex the wise and conscientious journalist." The questions
of suppressing or shortening reports of certain kinds, of refrain-
ing from giving prominence to that which is degrading, and of
acting so that one paper will try to take no mean advantage of
another, are questions which "The Ethicsof Journalism "should

regulate. Will the Canadian Press Association lay down this
code ? Wili they enforce it, when they do lay it down ?

Seeing that the power of the press is one of the most won-
derful and far-reaching of the influcaces which work upon the
complicated civilization of this nineteenth century, the members
of the Fourth Estate have a grave responsibility. As is the tone
of the Canadian press, so will Uc the tone of the moral and
social life of the Canadian people. The newspaper wields a
greater influence over a man between 2a and 5a than religion,
relations, and friends. Before he grows to manhood, his mother,
the church, and the-school teacher mould him-if they are ex-
istent in his case. After he becomes a man, he is led by the
newspaper and the magazine. To be a good journalist is never
t" abuse the power which one possesses, but to always carefully,
persistently, and conscientiously aim to elevate as well as inter-
est. It is only as the Press Association recognizes its import-
ance that these aims will bc carried into a greater degrec of
action.

The following article appeared in The Fourth Estate of
January 3rd:

" Joe Howard, in The Recorder, writes:
The Fourth Estate, an admirably edited and most newsy

publication, says: "The newspaper in its greatness is often
unconsciously a medium of evil as well as of good." And our
contemporary is dead right, as usual. A large majority of even
weil-edited newspapers do animmensity of good and evil uncon-
sciously. With the fakir in journalism, who does evil with
intent, we have nothing to do.

But that's different.
The unconscious evil done is incalculable. The publication

of testimony, ,resumably necessary, as to the uncanny life led
by the off-colored of our city opens the eyes of youthful readers
to conditions of which they should ever bc ignorant.

The daily newspaper comes regularly to the breakfast table
in thousands of homes. Take a glance at yours this morning.
Are narrations there which tell you of virtue, of elevated th.>ught,
of refining influences, of Christian methods, of honorable
dealings ?

Or do vou find its columns filled with records of crime,
beastliness, wickedness .of every sort and nature, defalcations,
robberies, murder, arson, butcheries? These, it will bc said, con-
stitute the news of the day. Precisely so, it might bc said that
manure is the natural tenant of a barnyard.

Why go to the barnyard?
" Ifasked for an explanation as to why so much that is unclean

is printed, the average editor ill say 'The public wants it.'
"Such, however, is not the case. From the newspaper that

claims to educate the public and to mould public opinion, such
an admission is pucrile. The public will accept what is given to
it, and is educated by what it rcads.

"If it is the purpose of a newsp::per to educate the public to
all manner of crime, and to familiarize it with the particulars of
crime and degradation, then it is proper that the news of all such
should be given; but if its purpose is to elevate and enlighten
and to make its readers better men and women, there is no
excuse for the presentation ofI "news" that has its origin in
crime."

Janury, 1495
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THE KiITO OP TIE TORONTO WEEK GIvES IS vILWs ON AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

HF. question whether the Fourtb
Estate is not really the most power-
fui of the four in these democratic
days, is one which may well be left
to the debating sccieties, but the
great and still growing influence of
the press, especially the periodical,
and above ail the daily press, is a
truth so patent to everyone's observa-

tion that the mere statement of the fact seems a stale truism.
There was force and suggestiveness in the sarcasm of the man
who, when the mighty London Times was under discussion in
its mightiest days, said to his admiring friends that having seen
several of the leader-writers of the Thunderer, he could assure
them that not one of them was more than ten fect high. Vet
so far as lie meant to convey the impression that the influence
of their leaders upon the world of thought and action bore the
urne proportion to that of other men as their physical stature to
that of others, he was conveying a wrong impression. Every-
ont knows that this is not the case, that a writer of moderate
abilities, given access to the editorial columns of any of the
grmat dailies in either hemispherc, at once gains a hearing, and
an influence upon the popular mind and wili out of ail propor-
tion to that which can be wielded by many a writer and thinker
of greater ability who is obliged to come before the public in
bis own name, or over a fictitious signature.

It is not any part of our purpose just now to inquire into
the cause or causes of this phenomenon. It may be, and,
as a rule, probably is, largely due to the fact that there is usually
at the head of such a paper one or more minds of unusual force
and penetration, and of large acquaintance with public affairs,
and that the staff writer. when not himself a man of this descrip.
tion, generally does but put into good newspaper Enghsh, or
whatcver the language may chance to be, the thoughts and
opinions of this leading mmd. We say "newspaper English "
advisedly, because it must be admitted that the style of the
great newspaper is sui generis, and is not to he acquired in a
day or a year by any but those who have a special natural apti-
tude of a very marked kind. To a certain extent, too, it must
be admitted that the great party newspapcr derives much of its
weiglt fron the fact that it lias, or is supposed to have, access
to sources of information and inspiration which are denied to
others. It is, however, ne of the signs of the times, and a
most healthful one, we believe, that the inspired party organ,.
which plays for the public delectation only the tunes which are
set for it in high places, is fat falling into dIsuetude. The tend-
ency towards independent journalisn has been especially
maarked in Canada within the last few years, and it goes without
saying that a corresponding improvement is taking place in the
character or the ncwspaper themsclves.

Dut the special point to which weset out to cal) atcntlon as
the absence, among the menimbers of the great fraternty of
journalists, of anything lik- unformity touchng certain great
questions of principle and practice lit cases which must almost
daily arise to perplex the wise and conscientious journahst.
The members of other learned professions have usually their
codes of professional ethics mote or less clcarly defned. Some

of these, it is true, may seem arbitrary, unnecessary, or even
inane, to the minority and to the public, but none the less their
observance is decreed, sometimes by a visible, sometimes by an
invisible decree, or a well understood custom which has ail the
force of law. But in the wide field of newspapedom every
journal is, to a great degree, a law unto itself, amenable only
to the judgments and tastes of the classes of readers for whonm
it caters. The writer remembers having, on one occasion, sug-
gested te the manager and editor-in-chief of one of the mdst
influential dailies in a large city, the propriety of suppressing
reports of a certain kind, or at least of curtailing the amount of
space given to them. The reply-and it was 'nade by a man
of principle, who. no doubt, sincerely desired to keep his paper
upon a high plane-was to the effect that it had'been found, or
was helieved to be, better, even from the ethical point of view,
to keep up the large circulation of the paper for the sake of the
good influence it would exert on the whole, and upon ail classes
of readers, than to adopt a course which would result in a large
reduction in the number of its readers, and, consequently, a ma-
terial narrowing of its sphere of influence. This was the obvious
meaning, though these were not the exact words of the reply.
We do not here undertake to show that there was fallacy or self-
deception in them. Ve are not, in fact, attempting to lay down
any system of ethics for journalists, but only to point out the need
for such a code, covering at least some of the more prominent
questions, to be accepted and follored by those who claim a
place among reputable journalists.

We are by no means of the number of those who think it a
comparatively easy matter to determine, hasing regard solely te
the highest moral considerations, just what ought and ought not
to be admitted to the columns of a newspaper or other periodi-
cal. The questions constantly arising are .many and compli-
cated. Merely to instance two or three of the most common :
those touching the character of the advertisements which
should be admitted, whether and to what extent the records
of the police courts, the details of evidence given in the
criminal courts, in divorce cases in court, or Parliament, the
descriptions of horrible cases of murder, suicide, etc., should
be published. On the one hand, parents and guardians
must instinctively shrink from ailowing children to defile their
imaginations with such debasing pictures; on the other, no
thoughtful person can deny that the prompt publication of the
ascertainable facts with reference to a crime committed is often
a most valuable aid in the detection and apprehension of the
criminal. Moreover, it may be said, with some force, that to
suppress the facts in criminal cases, and to forbid the publi-
cation of evidence in the courts, would be distinctly dangerous
to society, as tending to the se-establishment of secret tribunals
and star-chamber procedure. The light of publicity, say these
reasoners, is the best and only sure safeguard of the liberties of
the people, and of equality in the administration of justice.

One thing may be said with a good deal of confidence.
There are certain classes of vicious and demoralizing practices
whose success depends altogether upon publicity. For instance,
the newspaper report is the very life of the revolting pugilism
which from time to time occupies so large a place in the col-
umns of almost ail the dailies, without exception. It is difficult
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to see what possible good can resuit from the publication of the
disgusting and brutalizing details of such encounters. Probably
a great many of the papers, which do thus publish them as a
matter of business, would greatly prefer not to do so, could they
only be sure that their business rivais would not reap an ad-
vantage from their refusai.

Al these questions and difficulties go to show the need for
some code of ethics to be agreed on by ail the reputable papers

in a given community. We are glad to know that the Press
Association is becoming an influential organization in Canada.
These observations have been made largely with a view to sug-
gesting whether it might not be an appropriate and noble work
for this association to discuss some of these more complex
questions and seek to reach an agreement which would be bind.
ing upon ail members of the association.

NUWS PROt TUE 4LOWER PROVINOE.

RY OUR SI'CIAS. CORRESPOND)ENTS.

T HE Westmoreland Free Press is the name of a weeklyjournal published at Moncton, N.)., by J. W. Gay. The
first number appeared on Saturday last. It is Liberal in
politics.

The News, at Springhill, N.S., is no more. A disastrous fire
demolished it the other day.

The Carleton Sentinel, Carleton, N.B., has just begun the
publication of the 47th volume.

The Pictou Advocate celebrated its entry on its second year
with a nicely printed and newsy twelve-page paper.

The Halifax Herald issued a special number of sixteen pages
on the morning after the funeral of Sir John Thompson.

The Western Chronicle, printed at Kentville, N.S., has
changed its management. The new man at the helm is Mr.
Percy Borden, son of the late Rev. J. R. Borden, of Canning,
N.S.

The best printed and newsiest country weekly in Nova
Scotia is the Guysboro' Gazette. Guysboro' is a small county,
with a few small villages; and Guysboro' town, in which The
Gazette is printed, is only a hamlet. The only big feature about
the county is its Dominion representative, Mr. 1). C. Fraser.
For all that, Mr. M. S. Davidson, who ran a job office in New
Glasgow, went there a few months ago and established his paper.
The matter is arranged in a novel and altogether original
manner. For instance, there is a department devoted to Anti-
gonish news. The heading runs across two columns, and in
the centre thereof is a cut of the Cathedral at Antigonish. On

the whole, the paper is a marvel of neatness, and shows what
can be dont in a small place by a competent, enterprising
publisher.

Halifax was a busy place for the newspaper men during the
funeral of the late Premier. The local papers devoted nearly
their entire space to the proceedings. The Upper Canadian
papers who had members of their staffs on the spot were: To.
ronto Empire and Mail ; Montreal Star, Herald and Gazette;
Quebec Chronicle.

Mr. Harry Putnam has been succeeded by Mr. A. C. Milis
as editor and publisher of The Times, at Truro, N.S. The
Times was fornerly The Guardian, and was started hy Robert
McConnell, now editor of 'he Halifax Chronicle, and for some
time editor of The Montreal Herald. Mr. Mills succeeded Mr.
McConnell, but removed to New York about three years ago.

The St. Andrews, N.B!., lBeacon is what President Preston,
of the Canadian Press Association, would call a Double Royal
paper in a Double D>emy town. R. E. Armstrong, editor and
proprietor, is a live man with daily newspaper training, and his
work deserves better resm!ts. St. Andrews is a quaint old town,
with only two or three live men in it, but it is beginning-to im-
prove, and before many years, if it is properly worked, it should
be a crowded summer resort. Mr. Armstrong, who is one of
the most enterprising men in the place, is cultivating his field
and getting good results from it. He gets quite a lot of adver-
tising from St. Stephen, St. John and other distant points.
The same work expended on some Ontario papers would ma-
terially increase the receipts.

DoS 0OO0 PREaSWoRI FAY?

Wi.:AM J. KE.IX, IN THE INLAND P1RINTER.

Y way of introduction it may not be amiss to state in a
brief manner what constitutes good presswork. Of course,

there are many varieties of forms of work coming under this
head which cannot be noticed now in doing this. Let us,
therefore, speak of the more general forms, such as art journals,
magazines, books and commercial jobbing.

In the case of art joumals, where text and illustration form
an essential whole to harmony and beauty, whether these ap.
pear in toned ink colors or in the more durable one-black-
there should be positiveness in the coloring, without harshness,

even to the fading off of the most delicate toning. The im-
pression should be as light as is consistent with the possibility
of solidity, and no more. It should also be uniform throughout
in this respect, and particuTarly in that of color, for nothing mars
the good effect of a picce of printing more than defective coloring.
In register, every formi should be made to harmonize with the
other, for here also the critical eye looks for perfection. Of
course, the composition and make-up of the text must bu in con-
sonance with the end in view-artistic. The paper used to se-
cure such a result should bu the most suitable; likewise the ink,
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rollers and press. With the facilities just mentioned, in the
hands of a competent pressman who will carry out what has
beer. here but brieily outlined, there will be no room for
disputing the nierits of what may be classed as good art journal
presswork.

Magazine work, especially the standard weeklies and month-
lies, may be classed as good when their uniformity is main-
tained in successive order, and when they bear resemblance,
entire, to the standard book publication. In this respect we
allude more particularly to the coloring: that leaf and page
throughout appear alike to the eye. Indeed, it is as necessary
that this feature should be observed as it is in the case of uni-
form bn>-' work, for their issues are but serial to the volume
which, sooner or Iater, is placed in the hands of the book-
bindet for completion. Truc, we cannot look fer so high

a degree of printing as that expected to be expend.d on
art jou mals; still the presswork should be clear, color solid,
and the impression light and uniform. Good bookwork
should have aIl these characteristics, .coupled with durable ink
and paper, in order that it be considered a thing of beauty and
a listing enjoyment.

Commercial jobwork, to be good, should possess perspicuity
in detail, and be totally devoid of imperfect letters. The color,
whatever il may be, ought to challenge admiration by reason of
ils depth or brilliancy, and be free from off-set of any kind. It
is only necessary to add, in conjunction with what we have just
described as coning under the heading of good presswork, that
the work should be free from all blemishes of whatever kind
when sent from the pressroom.

If what we have here dcsignated as ' good presswork " is a
satisfactory conclusion, does it pay to do such work ? Ve have
heard this question answered in the negative and in the affirma.
tive. In the negative, by those incapable of reaching the stand-
ard, either through lack of skill or facilities, or of both. In the
absence of one or the other il would not bc a felicitous under-
taking, and certainly not a paying one. Then there are the
harpers for " rush work," who sec more money in a dollar job
than a good worknan may expect out of a ten-dollar one, be.
lieving in the saying, "Quick sales and small profits make long
friends.".-

By the term good presswork we do not mean that only work
of the highest merit should be so considered ; but that that done
in thc~general order of business should be mainly our theme. It
is of the great bulk of presswork done throughout the
country that we inquire: "Does good presswork pay ?"
We believe it does par; and the success of establishments
doing this kind uf work verifies this belif. Let us take, for
example, the history of such concerns as are now engaged in

printing the standard weeklies, monthlies and quartetlies. A
few years ago only a few of these made pretence to more than
ordinary presswork in getting out the publications entrusted to
them. Then the patronage received by the publications was
far from satisfactory. A few of the publishers realizing that
something must be done to increase their circulations, hit upon
the expedient that to do this they must enhance the artistic
value of the mechanical part: and that besides the use of more
suitable type f(ces and attractive inbellishment, they would
secure the best possible talent to beautify their presswork. They
succeeded in all these essentials, and the public, ready for such
improvements, manifested their appreciation by more than
trebling their circulation. As a consequence, we now have
journals and additional magazines representative of nearly every
mechanical art and literary calling. This bas come about
chiefly through attractive and good presswork. This feature
bas stimulated other branches and departments, as it bas exem-
plified the possibilities of the pressroom. Were il not so, where
would we find such monthlies as Harpers', The Century, The
Cosmopolitan, and others of more or less importance?

But good presswork also pays in the book and job depart.
nents. In the case of bookwork, we find that publishe.rs who

maintain a standard of presswork in their productions rarely
"go to the wall," while those who make "anything do" are
seldom out of financial trouble. Excessively cheap books have
never enriched their publisher; while those of a meritorious
standard always maintain and da yield a remunerative profit.

In the job.printing department, we will always find that the
man who insists on good presswork for his patrons bas laid
down the very best rule to secure a continuance of their trade.
Nothing so disgusts a patron as does poor presswork; for no
matter how appropriately the composition has been done, if the
printirg is inferior, the entire job partales of this defect, and
shabbiness is the resulI. On the other hand, if the presswork is
good, it will bide even a multitude of otherwise unpardonable
defècts in taste.

Yes, it pays to do good presswork; but il pays better to
have a workman who can do such work advantageously. In no
department of the printery lies so much importance as in the
pressroom. Here the actual merit of the work turned out by
the concern is depreciated or enhanced, and employers are be-
gihning to recognize this fact and to place much of their reliance
for success in this very department. But if we desire success
through good pressmen we must also surround them with some
of the practical facilities in keeping with their requirements. It
pays to do this, too. Clean and airy rooms, suitable stock, inks,
rollers and presses-these, in the hands of a competent work.
man, are sure factors to good presswork at the lowest rate of
cost.

THE PROGPAM 0F OP E O. P. A.

T iE following is the program of the annual meeting oftbe Can-adian Press Association to be held in Toronto this month:
THiUb<s)AV, JANUARv 38ST.

Meet at :: a.m.
Reports of Executive and Secretary-Treasurer.
President's Address.
Appointment of Connitke on Resolutions.
Presentation to John King, Q.C.

AFTERNWOON SESSION.

Mct at 2 p.m.

a p.m.-Nomination of officers and members of Executive
for 1895.

2.3o-The reception of "Old-Timers."-Five minute ad-
dresses from Past Presidents, including Sir Mackenzie Bowell,
E. Jackson, Rev. W. F. Clarke, H. Hough, C. D. Barr, James
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Innes, M.P., James Shannon, George Tye, C. B. Robinson, J.
A. Davidson, W. Watt, jr., J. J. Crabbe and E. H. Dewart.

3.45.--" Symposium on Type Machine1.-P. ). Ross, Ot.
tawa; S. S. Stephenson, Chatham ; W. S. Dingnan, Stratford.

4.15-" Law Reform as it Affects the Ontario Press."-J. S.
Willison, Toronto.

4.30-" Newspaper Accounting."-A. O. Kittridge, New
York.

Adjourn at 5 p.m.
THE SANQUET.

The banquet wili be held at the Rotunda, Board of Trade,
beginning at 6 p.m., sharp.

TOAST LIST.

By the Chairman-T. H. Preston, Brantford, President.
i. "The Queen."
2. l The Lt..Governor of Ontario." Lt.-Gov. Kirkpatrick.
Song-Mr. J. E. Atkinson.
Proposed by Mr. John Cameron, of London.
3. "Cinada." Hon. M. Boweil, Hon. G. W. Ross. Mr.

Goldwin Smith.
Proposed by Hon. T. W. Anglin.
4. "Dominion and Provincial Parliaments." N. F. Davin,

M.P.; W. D. Balfour, M.P.P.
Recitation-Mr. J. W. Bengough.
By the First Vice.Chairman-Mr. L W. Shannon, Kingston.
5. " In Memoriam." (Hon. George Brown) V. Buckingham.

(Hon. Thomas Vhite) W. F. Maclean, M.P.
6. " Early Journals and Journalism." Hon. James Young.
Proposed by Mr. W. Houston, Toronto.
7. "The Pressof To-day, Its Position and Aspirations."

C. W. Bunting, J. S. Willison, D. Creiglhton, E E. ShePpard,
H. F. Gardiner, A. Pattullo.

Song-Mr. A. C. Campbell.
I>ioposed by Mr. G. R. Pattu)lo, Woodstock.
8à " The Canadian lrcss Association." Mr. T. H. Preston,

lresident.
ly the Second Vice Chairman-J. S. lirierley, St. Thomas.
9. "The Country Pcss." A. F. lirie, H. Pl. Moore.
Song-Mr. J. L. Payne.

a o. "rhe Patriots." W. T. R. 'reston, R. Mathison.
:i. "Sister Associations." The President Quebec Press

Association.
s a. "The Press Gallery." L.. Pl. Kribs, J. E. Atkinson.
13. "Ladies in Journalism." Mr. Frank Veiglh.

FRIi)AY, FEklRUttAkv 'ST.

Meet at ioa.m.
zo a.m.-Election of officers and members of E xecutive

Comtiaittee.

10.30-" Copyright." Mr. A. F. Rutter, Toronto.
ai-" Advertising Fakes and the Abuse of Mail lrivi.ges."

Mr. J. C. Jamieson, Belleville.

1 1.30-" Newspaper Subscription Plrices." Mr. J. Il. Mac-
Lean, Toronto.

1 2-Report of Committee on Resolutions.
General business.
Ail newspaper men, past or present, are invited to be

present.
Tickets for the banquet ($2) can now be obtained fron the

secretary or president, and it will greatly assist the committee if
those desiring to attend would purchase their tickets carly. By
so doing the number of plates to be laid will be ascertained
early.

QuEsaO•8 NEW LiDEL LAW. -

UV W. A. RITCHIE.

Y the action of the Quebec Legisla-
ture on the 25th of January, news-

papers in that province stand a
chance of some amelioration in their

position. On that date the bill sub-
S mitted by Attorney.General Cas-

grain, governing suits for libel, passed
its third reading, and in a year's
time will hecome law, provided it is

not vetoed by the Lieutenant-Governor-a very unlikely
occurrence.

e The bill passed, with two important exceptions, almost as it
was submitted by the Hon. Attorney-General. These two ex-
ceptions were the clause relating to a deposit providing for costs
by the party suing, and the one whereby, in the case of the pub.
lication of a signed letter, the newspaper publisher could make
the writer of the letter responsible as well as himself. As there
was a danger of these two clauses defeating the bill, the Hon.
Mr. Casgrain withdrew them.

It is satisfactory to note, however, that the sentiment of the
more intelligent members of the House vas strongly in favor of

the stiing party depositing costs, Mr. Fitzpatrick, a leading
lawyer, and one of the brightest lights of the Liberal party,
making a strong speech in favor of its retention. Unfortunately,
however, the members for backwoods country districts have a
voting strength, and this important clause had to bc dropped.

Still Quebec pressmen have reason to be thankful. Until
this bill was submitted they stood in a very unenviable position,
being open to an action from any of the tiumber of money.
seeking scallawag lawyers that disgrace the bar. In the ma-
jority of cases, therefore, to avoid annoyance and trouble,
publishers compromised matters, and it is pretty strong proof of
the low calibre of some limbs of the law that a cheque for $50
frequently was sufficient to stop all procecdings. -

The great fault of the existing libel law of Quebec is that it
belongs to a past stage of existence-the time when there were
no newspapers. And it does not speak much for the under-
standing of some of the members at Quebec that they were wil-
ling to continue this state of things.

However, the new libel law, when it becomes law, will per-
mit a newspaper to plead that the libel was inserted "without
actual malice and without gross negligence," a:id that a full ap.
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ology was inserted at the earliest opportunity. To this there
can be no possible objection on the part of any one.

And the important advantage is the one which prevents the
plaintiff from recovering more than the actual damages he can
prove. This privilege is very carefully hedged in, and rightly
so, to prevent abuse by irresponsible publishers. To take
advantage of it the newspaper must satisfy the court, (1) that
the article was published in good faith; (2) that there was
reasonable ground to believe that the sane was for the public
benefit, (3) that it did not involve a criminal charge; (4) that
the publication took place in mistake or misapprebension of the
facts, and (5) that a full and a fair retraction of any statement
therein, alleged to be erroneous, was published at the earliest
opportunity. These provisions effectually safeguard against any
abuse of privilege.

It is also wisely provided that the provision shall not apply
to the case of any-libel against any candida',te for public office
unless the retraction of the charge was made editorially in a
prominent manner five days before the election. This is cal.
culated to do away with a lot of the filth that is thrown about at
election time by excited editors and will tend to produce a more
polished plane of editorial discussion.

Reports of public meetings are privileged on certain condi-
tions: (x) that it was fair and accurate; (2) published vithout
malice; (3) publication was for the public benefit; (4) the editor
has not refused to insert a reasonable letter of explanation or
contradiction froni the person complaining. No one can take
exception to these provisions, which secure to the person ag-
grieved al] that he has the right to expect, and grant to the
newspaper what it has a just claini to and no more.

Another section of considerable importance is that: "All
reports of proceedings in any court of justice published in a

newspaper shall be privileged, provided that they are fair and
authentic and without comment, unless the defendant has re-
fused or neglected to insert, in the newspaper in which the report
complained of appeared, a reasonable letter or statement of ex-
planation or contradiction, by or on behalf of the plaintif."

The only other section that calls for comment is the follow-
ing: " In any action for libel contained in a newspaper, the
defendant may plead, as an absolute defence to such action, that
the defamatory matter published by him was true, and that it
was for the public benefit that the matters charged should be
published in the manner and at the time when they were pub-
lished.

" 2. Every such plea must set forth the particular fact or facts
by reason whereof it was for the public good that such matters
should be published.

"3. If, when justification is so pleaded, the defendant is
condemned, the court or jury, as the case nay be, in pronounc.-
ing judgment or giving a verdict, should consider whether the
injury donc to the plaintiff is aggravated or mitigated by the
plea."

The rules regarding justification are rather hard and fast in
the above, but, on the whole, the bill is a highly commendable
one, and even allowing that the provisions regarding costs have
been erased, the chances of actions for libel as a source of profit
are greatly reduced. As it stands, it will be welcomed by niews-
paper men as a measure of justice, and a step in the right direc-
tien.

[N.B.-Since the above was in type, a despatch says that the
bill was killed in the Legislative Council by Mr. Gilman, who
expressed the intention, if necessary, of discussing every clause
of it separately.-EoitoR.]

TWO VISASTROUS FrInES IN TOrONTO.

LTHOUGH protec:cd by vhat was
thought to be the finest fire-extin-
guishing service in Canada, Toronto
bas suffered severcly by two fires
which occurred last week. These
fires proved that a waterworks sys-
tcm in a large city should be supple-
mented by steam enginest that every
warehouse four stories in height, or
over, should bu fitted up with watcr

pipes and hose on cvcry flat; that clevator shafts should bu
made fireproof ; and that newspaper offices should have dupli.
cate mailing and subscdiption lists deposited in fireproof vaults.

The first fire broke oUt about 3 a.m. on the merning of Sun.
day, the 6th inst., in The Globe buiMling, on the corner of
Melinda aiind Yonge street. The Globe stated, in its account
of the flic, that this was the first in the fifty years of its exist-
ence. This is not the case. Mr. E, Iolmes, of St. Catharines,
says be was engaged in the composing room of The Globe
about the year i855-6, when a fire mbrke out in the press room
just after tha forms were put on the press. Some damage
was donc to the forms, and somcone rcmarked to Mr.
Gcorge Elrown that he supposed The Globe could not be issued
that day. Mr. ltBrwn replied thiat, " Fire or no fire, The Globe

has got to come out every day." Fortunately, only a small por-
tion of the forms were injured, and they were soon repaired and
the paper issued.

It was the sane on this occasion. The managing editor
Mr. Willison, and his able staff turned out a paper on Monday
morning containing two extra pages, a number of illustrations,
and an amount of news which was not surpassed by any other
paper in the city. It was enabled ta do this partly by the kind-
ness of The Empire management, which placed its offices and
presses at The Globe's disposal.

The building, a picture of which is given in this issue, was
built between four and five years ago, and contsisted of five
stories and a basement, surmounted by a high, round tower.
It was heated by two boilers Of 75 to zoo horse power respec-
tively, and the machinery driven by a 75 horse-power engine.
Two Bullock presses, with a combined capacity Of 3o,ooo per
hour, were used. Two NO. 3 Gordons and a large fiat bed
Campbell were also used. Although they had a big engine,
eclectrical power was gencrally used. Eight Linotype machines
were destroyed, along with all the valuable machinery men-
tioned.

FORNER 4NEWSPAPER FIRES.

The history of newspapers in Toronto is comparatively (ree
from fires of a disastrous character, the present one being the
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fifth m a per:od covernng more thai ten years' ime. Or the
others, thrce occurred i l'ie Mail building and one in Th'le
World otlie. I he mnsi seorîus of thest. liapiiid in lh. Mail
building on the 24th of Ma), 884, ai 9.30 u*-'iuk in the morn
mng. At hliai tille hIe Bell l'oulphn. U. uer.uiied ufir.es in
that tuîîiding, and a iummiber of tie girls emloiv> ud it answer
calls were iearly lusing ilheir Ia1 es in the atteumpi lt eSLape. e11
orign of the fire has never been dis.t.oered, but the flames
started m the paper roun in the basemenit, and sàread tu the
elevatur shaft, wlimch the Ien% up with great rapidity. In this
fire lie %lail tower full, and e.rushed in a -.onsiderabL part of
the rouf of the building. T Mail plaut nas slightly injurtd,
but not tu sucl an extelt that thi.> neri. unabl. ii.t da% to Aet
out ilcr issue. 11h; damagt. cvst *Ile. Mail 'tmîîuaj Cu. frumi
$2o,ooo tu $3o,ooo. On .pril ist, ISSG, 1t. Mail buildinîg
was again singed, but not seriously so. 'ie ire in h'le lVorld
oflice five years ago endangered the les ov seu ral nLnspà.per
mcn, but no fatalty took place.

hlie ,lobe estiliates ils net lvss a lt imuratiiL tu be $o,
ooo. Une fireman was k.lled and (out tinjured. Ilad the stafi
been at wvork iltere iould tinduubtedly hau biii â serius luss
of hfie, as the building seenis tu iase beei a fire trap.

The Globe building was partly occupied by the Toronto
1.ithographlimng Co., with a plant whici was, perhaps, the miiost
complete in Camnada. It was totially destroyed, with a lot of val-
uable finisled and partly fmimhed work, and a costly collectou
of designs anîd specmimîene. TFhe total loss will be nîearly $5o,ooo.

'T'le Company consisted of William Stone, William C. Jeph-
cott, and Fredeick W. 1Ileath. Al were popular busmiess men,
and imuch synmpatly his beei expressed for themi mm their mis-
fortune. It will take them a considerable time to replace tiheir
valuable mîachinery, lithographic stones, piresses and tols. Their
stock of cngravigs and arlîtis' designs will be liard to rCplace.
But tley have pluckily opened up a nîev office on Front street,
and are already at work again. Even this terrible blow cannot
down tlien.

OTnERS wito i.OST.
The lBrough Pnnîting Co. werc anong the sufferers b liis

fire. Their premises ai s jordan street were compliely
destroycd. Some extensive catalogue work on hand was con.
sunied, togetlier witi their plant, valuied ai $a.,ooo. .\ double
cvyindem Iluber, a large Cttrcll double retvlhiing press, a Cran
smon pony and six snmaller presses were destroyed. The firn
have opened tpiiin temporary offices on Wellington street.

Mr. Casweii, publîsier of' The Christian Emndeavor lerald
and le Christian Observer, was in the sanie building as the
lIroughi Pinnng ('u., anid his luss in t1hi connectionv will total
ump ovcr $1.0.

Millet & R:ichards building nas s.ed, although onl a
brick v.ail stooi betn cen them and dit firc-swept district. Mr.
R. 1. Patterson, the manager, estaniaes thmeir loss, iom snoke
and waler, at about $s,ooo. Thc fire did not interfere with
thleir business, iowevr.

.\MiTnii:k i:iRE. S tIN 111F. AM .

1irontnas .,s.una G.san.J the f.r. f. .,d uîn th,. 'Jt

of the roth. Ihe LufJs..,a st.itrd :lin t. O1.godby build

\à clnuigtn cr oSa., .. .t : r u

bumldgs un the suth .d,. .f .. v...bifa,.. Th. tuta
loss mn the two fires will be ovcr a million and a quarter.

W. S. Johnston & Co. occupied the whole of the basement
of the large Osgoodby building. They did an extensive busi-
ness a. job printers an blank book manufhcturers. Their fine
outfit of presses and ruling machinery was fully destroyed and
thtcir lvss will be about $iS,ooo Mr. Johnston was at work in
th<. office wlmenî the fire broke out two fRats above him, but he
sam.d only his books. Their loss will be heavy, but they are
agaii at work in new premises.

l'le Cobbett Printing Co. were also in this building, and
tieir plant was destroyed.

liart & Riddell were very heavy losers, their loss being
placed ai $35,000 and their insurance at $a5,ooo. They had a
bt autiful fivc storey building, well fitted up for jobbing in rom-
ni. rcial stationery and for printing, lithographing and bookhlind-
ing It was an up to date establishment, and ils destruction is
a great loss to the city.

Buntin, Reid & Co. were housed in a splendid fireproof
building, and the fire vas kept out of it, except a little in the
upper storey. However, about $5o,ooo damage was donè by
water. 'hey carried an immense stock of stationcryand paper,
aIl of which was iore or less damaged. This will, however,
interfere with their bu',iness for a few days only. Their loss is
fully cov'cred by insurance.

The veterans in the Toronto printing trade, Hunier,
Rose & Co., lose considerably by water and snioke, but their
loss is fully covered by insurance. The loss on bookbinding
leathers was considerable, as these were in the upper fiat, where
til. lestructive fire fiend tried to make an entrance.

'T'le building, in which were housed Huntin, Reid & Co. and
Hart & Riddell belongs to John Y. Reid, and the damage is
estimated at about $2o,ooo. The insurance on it is $4o,ooo.
The three upper storeys of the part occupied by Hart & Riddell
were the worst damaged of the structure. It was this strong
building which -prcvented the fire spreading to the large whole-
sale houses by which it was surrounded.

I I I I
King Street West

Melinda Street

6 5 2

Wellington Street

I F Io 9 8 . r
m'm.A or Titf. îUR DISTRICT.

i. Glub. vflk.c. 2. Toronto .ithographing Co. 3. Brough
& Caîsne.ll. .. Miller & Richard. 5. McKiinoi's. 6. The
O.suvdby buildinb. ;. Three large wshulesale houses burned.
S. Hunier, Ruse. & Cu. 9. Hart & Riddell. mo. Buntin,
R,.md & Cu. a tu.s buined on Sunda>. 6to il, burned on Thurs
da).
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JOHN ROBSON CAMERON. He had written inîny oddb and ends for The Canadian bc ore
W. C. .NICHOI, OF TUF. I1AMIL.TON U{ALD. then, but EA. tiis occasion t edutor uf tse ier 'vas cilled

T A K E a pair of keen but kindly blue eycs set m n a round, buddusi > a i% a> un ào u im portant b usnes an ) u îg Ca mr oi
fat, good natured and heavdly mustached face, and tie- was ieft ii Lharge. Fur inte wecks ts: editur nab abbent, and

neath a brow so lofty that it almost reaches over to the baik of titube- tinte k verc titrisai». dit I te er kb
the neck ; take a figure that is shightiy icined to embonpoint that Sarnia lias c'.e knotn. left t hiinsdf, CJttîCrun LiLkud
and is apt to tip the scales any where between two anid ilirc abut %%its ail t abandon and delmghî of a three )car uld cuit
hundred piounds ; attire this figure in plain, unostentatiuus garb, turned out lu pabture lit âtirrud up t Jr> bottes of
crown it with a wide brimmed, soft felt hat, crcased du<tnn t t niuieilà> %%iîh it vagurss uf a boy ad a
middle and set a bit rakishly on one side of the hatd, and )ou pencil lit rau liu brightss. Statd old Sarnia
have a fatrly accurate tdea of John Robson Canieron, editor'of wundurud iat %vab op. SULI a JOUrnaiEstEL -yclone had
The Hamilton -spectator, and authur of more cleîer skits than siC;CI stiuc.k thu îoî%n lifure. Su grtat dt demand fur the

perhaps an> wrter who has ever contributed tu the Caniadiau aper -hlî it 1îresses cutid hardi> prEuîl It fast etiuugh. WheE
press. 'Mr. Canieron is an accomplished and capable ail round t cditu, returnud tlrc tvuck> latur Canicrun uw ti dit toms,
îewspaper mais, but lie has one talent in 'liuch he is uniilut H in and iad takn u parting lids iar en lit eiddl, bat lic b rad a

Canada-te construction ness exadtet h Opinio e o clie
uf satarican nnwssmatmer para. self M te li uund ihat a
graphs. We have, and hve r lird tie the editr n as
had, other paragraphers CEn lia1 Eng tu gelt 1&'k Eutheui

the Canadtah tphsr n we raose gou s f tt s elky
work showa a fine developt nn frtth stl, nCamn> of klioti had
nient of utte hunorous fh h d beelg ortail r offîided ly
ulty, but in ttesu skoits that te frc aEd easy nlner
have made thr. Cammron un ohifi the yotng nats
fampus athrat nrwspoper b ig d pid oldr thir
wnodkersrd wtrw is a quaaity jorast
rf satire that gives theni an grBut lis threm waek -
absoluptindividualihy. Ttoisho a prienice as a edior l. d

sath dtcal Strain re, itdded, given (ameroo the oews-
Sa strongly deveiopcd thnt -palier ft.vcr, whbEch iEcks ut)
tsose who do not kiinnr the blood,and is only curd
the man a -igh gater front witl dcath. For a whte
it slat il came from a saur lie brok away frm jour-
and embittcred nature, but, naiisni to go %vith WVoIsecy
like Whackeray, who s on is Rd Riaver rellion
alwas misunderstood. sav i exprgditirn, aere h cav-
by those who knew hlm cred Ciaiselfnwiad mud and
bes, how as a kind and giry. But lie doo grew
generous hcart, and a dis- L- tired of soldiering,and 'vent
position that is swo and ta Win :peg, and assisted
genle ta a faul. at the bithle of ste artc

vr. Cameron was born Press, 'itît Wticli h is
in Pecrth, Ont., on the i 9:h tonectud for matil) )Cars.

of April, e84, and, as a quaalit

consequ ce, b is at he is muss fro lit staît, and sa
writing vithin a stones .as Canieron. He mn fur
throw of bis ,ftieîb bi- alticrEnan, %vas ciected, aidd
day. Hebegan llein rnest without an) nure educaîlon titan it is rslattd or roini tht whilg lity :t iit Cuuncil Chadpber,
the law aliows by swccping; floors and washing rollers ini a puint lie would bus>' iiniself vriting editorials for bis paper 'viien ual
ing office. It was no jokec ta be boss dcvi in a country itrintin-,ecngigc l n ikilng speeches. As lic mi.de il, a point of speak-
office fifty years aga, but Canieron grewv fai and liealîhy un it iuig onf ucry subjec tuait canif, tEli, ht ii 1>c scn îbi.î lus tinic
ticks and cuf s wùh wbich bis arduous services add los lave of knoas fairv Wel occupid.
mi.chief wcrc rewarded. Trhe bl>a had an alent, euiquiring mmnd, Blefare crning ta la.niitoit lu work uî>un *rcite )ct.tar,
the abiiîy ta sec ibîngs, aud the further ability ta tell ailier Mr. Caineron %%-as eniffloyed for sanie lime: uujun mie GuelIph
people ait c gad serc anro wh î bc îbougb about il, andicn-ld. To surh an extent dit bc inpress bis indivdualizy
thes arc qualiics mithout which nu man an lx a buu.esbfti uIK ihs Guelioli peu ibat Is namc is a iiuusdîuld Word
jounealist. tu nat t bc wou dcrd ai, threforc, that afur an thcte tu ib (la1. 18t CUIuJUILIItJEt %<itL. F. I. Jolinmon, the
exîcnded cxpicricncc as a practieai lurunler lits fatuerb liegasi tu îveli-kiui loriunîlaî<> lis- slatrîc:da .t l 1411#r iii Guelph,
aîcb for a pencil and a pad of paper. I was svivtee l> wis caicd, if 1 mistakt ul, .'*i Crite." It niodul ofbriglit-
cmplayed upon The Sarnia Canadian sortie lame un it5 utat nu.s. Uisfortjati1 fur thuit drua.îms uf for-tuite, liuisseser, tuec
hc ga his first opportuity ta show wha hc rcally coud do. irsasur-r colsc-ud ail thc adsertising accsun-s on the day tis
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paper aleared and wenta upon a prolonged debauch wlich
wrecked his system and the treasury, and after that one con.
secutive issue the paper wvas heard of no more.

Another experience of Caneron's was in Toronto, where lie
and A. W. Wrght started The Commonwealth. It ran about
three months, and at the end of that time they lad ticir ex-
perience and their last years clothes to fall back on.

But Cameron is best known through his connection with The
fHanilton Spectator, which covers a period of fourteci years.
In that tnie lie lias beci respectively city edito-, managing
editor and editor-in-cliief, and in eaci capacity lie lias brouglit
to lis work a vide and accurate knowledge of nien
and measures, a kecvn. caustic, slightly cynical, ever satirical,
and ever.ready wit, together with a strong sense of the
ludicrous and a capacity for grinding out copy by the
yard. He is a big man nentally as well as physically, aind
while lie cai, wlen occasion seeis to call for it, write para.
graplis that are as cruel and cutting as a butclhers knife, his
heart is as tender as the licart of a child. Hli has ite honor of
being the father of a large family, and the tcnderness of the matn
is shown by the fact that lie bas never at any time struck one of
his children. There arc not niany ratiers of whom that can be
said.

My recollection of Caieran goes back to the day that lie
caine to liamilton. At that time lie wore ias iair so long that
the ends of ai curled up over lits coat collar. lits upper 11p
was adornedt with a fine blund niustache and lits nether onc
with a small impenal. lin this fashion, with lits big hiead -he
finds it liard work to get bats big enough for liim-lhe looked
like a nitcteenth centur edition of Willian Shakespeare,
and it was a fancy of mine in those days that lie
knew and prided hinself on the resemblance. For years I
worked with him an The Spectator staff. le gave nie ny first
assignment, and niade readable sense out of the rambling rubbish
that I tunied in to do duty as my futst report. In all the years
that I was with him, I found haim ever the best and most con-
sidcrate of teacliers ana]chies, and my only regret is that his
patient. kindly instruction should have been throwtn away upon
so poor a pupil. lie wvas equal to every eniergency. No event
of inuortance, however une.'pected, found haim unprepared.
lie kiew exactly what to do and how' to do :, and even when
lie w'as utp to his cars with lis own work, lie found time ta turi
with a cheery smile to his boys, as lie called the stsff, and solve
for ticai the problens over which tley lad beci woring. He
is one of inc niost modcst and retiring men of my acquamntance,
and divides lis time bctwccn his office and lis country home,
where he lives as happy as a mai may lave ta the suaishnc of
the love of wife and children and triends.

As a ncwspalpr mai pute and simple, hc lias few snperiors.
lie knows ncwvs as a len knows lier own chickcns,and he knovs
how to sec that lis readers gel it in briglt, attractive shape

The Glcngarry Nesu. under the managcrtlip of A. G. F.
Macdonald, is a acnt paper. ic advertisements are fauly well
set, but one or two ald cuis and oldi borders should be thrown
away. Its Chnstmas supplement was an exceedmangly clean
picce of work. A sketch t aie nsie and progress o Alexandria
was tilustrated with seventenci large penx and n sketches. lt
is one of the best attempts as this knd thait have t>een made out-
side of Toronto and Montreal.

TRADE AND PERSONAL. GOSSIP.

S OM E persons are raising a row because the C.P.A. banquet
is to be graced by a speech from Goldwin Smith on

Canada." lion. Ir. llowell and lion. G. W. Ross are also
to speak to this toast. To object to Mr. Smith is ta be narrow-
minded, wvhich the association is not. Canada fears nothing
from Mr. Snitls opinions, but is liberal enough to let hii say
wliat lie wishtes.

A debutante-The Bancroft Times, published by John
Itremner.

The Daily Calgary lemrld has been revived and its appear-
ance is encouraging.

W. Montepenny, of The London, Eng., Times, is bn c visit
to his mother in Toronto.

hlie personal estate left by John Walter, of The London
Times, amounts to £277,575.

The Berlii Weekly Telegraph, the oldest paper in the county
of Waterloo, Ont., is offered for sale.

Sporting Editor Garrett, of Thie Toronto World, reccived a
han.dsome New Year's gift from his wife--a son.

Mrs. W. Colwell, wife of the editor of The Paris Review, has
received a legacy froni an aunt in the Isle 6f Wight.

It as reported that Mr. Walter Scott will dispose of The
Moose Jaw Tines ta manage 'l'he Moosomin Spectator.

Hon. 1-. Pelletier's suit against The Montreal Witness was
settled b3 an e.planation and a nominal judgment for $150.

So far Ex-Lieut.-Gov. Royal seems to be a splendid editor
for 'ite Minerve. Senator Tasse is not enjoyinggood health.

F. J. Snetsinger, B.A., who has been editing The Toronto
Saturday Ledger for soie time, has resigned. He will leave
the profession.

The Winchester (Ont.) Press vas a double number on De-
cember moth. Wnchester is a sinall place, but there is nothing
small about The Press.

Last w'eck Mr. R. Holmes, of The Clinton New Era, lost
bis eldest son, a a ycars of age, by blood poisoning. He was a
very promising youth.

Ihe sheppard Publbshing Co., of Toronto, publishers of
The Toronto Saturday Night, will erect a $î5,ooo building at
z.1 Adelaide street mest.

Mr. R. Il. Reville, one of the proprictors of The Brantford
Courner, was married on the îoth inst. Miss Helen Goold was
the aname of the lucky lady.

Twelve illustrations embcllished the front page of The
Windsor (Ont.) Times, or Jan. a ath. They were 'mostly faces
of the new nayor and aldermen.

The city palers in Toronto have become scared of fire, and
The Empire bas posted notices all thiough its building that
there is "no smoking allowed."

Mr. C. P. Rason, the popular rcpresentative of Bluntin,
Gillies & Co, lamilton, vas married last month ta Miss Jennie
M. 1.orinier, of Sincoe, Ont.

Mr. George Hlam, of Montreal, assumcd the editoriail con-
trol of Tht. Nur' Wester', Winnipeg, on the zoth inst. This is
the third editor ina less than thrce months.

:unmonses werc ssued an Turontt, last week, at the instance
of Inspector Archibald, charging W. F. Maclean and four news-
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boys with a breach of the Lord's Day Act, in respectively pub-
lishing and selling the special edition of The Sunday World,
containing the story of The Globe fire on Smiday last.

The Toronto Globe's new editorial and ncchanical offices
will be on Richmond street wcst. The business offices will be
at 20 King east.

The Canadian Druggist is now publisied in Toronto, at 20
Bay street. Strathroy lias lost a live journal, and a live pub-
lisher in the person of Wm. J. )yas.

L'Essai is the name of a new French paper in Montreal de-
voted to poetry and literature. A paper of this class may go in
Montreal, but it would not in boarish Toronto.

The Brussels Herald lias been sold to James Moore, a
school teacher. It is said the late editor will return to the dry
goods business. This mixing of drinks is bad.

Mrs. H. S. Keys, son of the proprietor of The Colborne
Express, has been clected councilman of that town. Althougli
a very young man, lie polled the second higlest vote.

Mr. J. A..Thîomson has purchased The Gananoque Jour-
nal from Mr. E. G. Hart, and assumied control Jan. tst. Mr.
Thomson had been foreman of the office for some years.

Mr. WVeidniai, editor of The Rat Portage Record, met with
an accident, resulting in a s:vere burn on one side of his face.
His son was somcwhat more seriously injured at the sanie time.

The Clinton News-Record celebrated its seventeenth anni-
versary by a twenty-four page paper. It lias improved very
much durin.g the past year. How many can say the sanie of
themselves ?

Manager Rugg, of Winnipeg Saturday Night, is issuing hi-
paper from temporary quarters in the Richardson .llock. This
newspaper suffered by its second fire within a year on Deccm-
ber :7th.

At the meeting of the Toronto Public 1.ibrary Board last
week, it was decided that a duplicate unbound fi. of The Globe
from 1S76 to the present time would be presentc to The Globe
Printing Co.

Ed. Coombe, an ex-city editor of hlie Toionto Star, and a
very.popular newspiaper mnan. was presented with a souvenir by
the fratemity before leaving, recently, as press agent for al Eng
lish pantoaimist.

Geo. S. Holt, a primter doing businessat S63 Notre Dame
street, Montreal, disappeared on December 25th, and part of
his stock also disappeared. 'lhe chief creditor is the Dominion

Type Foundry.
The St. Thomas Journal issued a trade edition on Decem-

ber i5th. It was a handsome thing, full of well printed half
tones and generous descriptions. Therc may not have been
mnuch in it for the publisher, but it is the best advertisement St.
Thomas ever bad.

8 The Bulletin, the only journal mn Canada exclusively devoted
to insurance, has made a most daring step by changing froni a
monthly to a weekly. A class paper that will do this in Can-
ada deserves special encouragement, and the Messrs. Campbell
will no doubt reccive it.

Charles A. Dana, the editor of The New York Sun, thinks
that the Ilritislh Empire will soon fall to pieces and Canada and
the British West Indies " would fal to us in recognition of the
undisguised deliglit with which we would surve the ruin of our
hereditary foc." This witer is over 75 years of age, and a

iater of everything Brtish, but the sun will not commence to
set on the British Empire in unie for the eyes of Charles A.
Dana to behold this wvonderful event which lie lias so long
desired.

The Clarksburg Reflector lias dropped a load of care and a
job lot of subscribers who would not pay in advance. The Re
flector is nat a large palier, but it is briglht, newsy, and well-
printed, and the publisher is only asking for his just dues when
lie demands his subscriptions in advance.

The Owen Sound Times issued a Xnas number. The out-
side four pages were printed on a cadet blue, which may be
accounted artistic in Owen Sound, but is not where the writer
lives. Still, it is a matter of taste, and too small an item to
render valueless an exceedingly well gotten up nunber.

A iew sporting mingazine was started in Toronto à.cently,
and after one issue was burned out, losing its iew subscriptioni
lists, and ail its pleasant notices clipped from other Canadian
journals. Tlie nane of tho magazine was Athletic Life, and
this wiry title will survive the attack and appear again on the
front cover in February.

TO IMPROVE THE LOCAL PAGE.

Tlie value of the local page to the reader is greatest iviei
the publisher brings to this branch of his work something of that
enthusiasm which wins suiccess to the artist, the nicchanic, or
the specialist in any calling, writes J. 1). Reeves, in Newspaper-
dom. There is no royal road to public favor for the local page,
but I will jot down a few rules which seeni to ne to be essen-
tiaI:

Let no legitimate item of local ncws escape you.
Don't discuss politics throughî the local columns.
Tell the iews in the plainest language at your command, and

use no more words than-are necessary to tell all about it.
Have a certain hour for going to press.
Get the paper out on time, wliatever lappens.
If you mix local advertising wilh your news items, let the

ratio of mixture be about ten news items to one advertisingJocal,
and don't try to fool the reader by having then look alike.

Adopt a forn of make-up, and don't make frequent changes.
The average reader doesn't take kindly to new-fangled notions in
niake-up.

If you have something of a personal character to say about
anyone, something especially niean, write it out in full and
pigeon.lole it until after the paper is printed.

Don't let a word or a' thouglit enter its colunins that you
would blush to teach to a child. A niajority of ciildren form
the first taste for rcading iewspapers fron reading the local
coluins.

If you possess a vein of humor, don't plug it. To be able
to occasionally turn a thought that will provoke a smile, is a gift
worthy oi cultivation. llut don't be disappointed if a discrimin-
ating public waits until you are dead before recognizing in you
the genius of a Carruth or a Burdette.

After you have made the local page of the greatest value in
your powier to the public, and its financial value to you falls short,
there is something wrong with you or your locality. The per
manent benefit froni the local page nust come from the sub-
scriptions and advertising attracted by its merits, and from the
job printing which its standing in the community will com
mand. -
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CHEAPER NEWSPAPERS.

Edittnr1 l'artix I ANiS I'lt,NLIu k.

>s:x, Never in the history of journalisi were newspapers so
cleap as :hey are to.day, and it is generally conîceded that tile
time will soon come when they wvill be universally sold at one
cent.

In nany of our towns and chies they are now being sold ai
-one cent; in fact, morc than ever before.

News.print was never so chcap as now%, and type-setting ma-
chines are lessening the cost of composition, so iait to-day a
paper cain bu produced at abnost onel-half the cosi it could a
decade ago.

Quite a number of Ile country weeklies are clubbing with
the city weeklies for $s.25 and $1.35, and several have gone as
low as $1.

The Montreal Weekly Witness advertises three papers, from
Noveniber i ta Janiary, :396. for only $2, which is practically
1 çent a copy.

Then look at 'lhe Toronto %ekly Mail,wliiclh is advertised
at 50 cents a )ear, .d Thei Farn and Fireside the sanie price.
These papers are alnost entirely filled with reading iatter, so
that subsenbers get big valut. for theit mone.

If the paper of the future is to bu sold at the above price it
must bc for cash, and iot pay any-time you like, and sometines
never.pay-at.all.

A BEl.:E-vER IN TH E ONF CENT PAl'ER.

[PRuNrRm I Puiii.slit.k is liot an advocate of cleaper
iewsiapcrs. 'T'lie pubsliers of country weeklies who are reduc-
ing prices are makmng a greai misiake. They cannot expect to
conpete with the big city wecklies, whose reading matter costs
them nothng, for si is simply transferr.d from their daily. The
publisher of tle country weekly has his editorial and coipos-
ing room expenses to pay, and these cannot bu reduced without
injuring his paper. A good livc local paper necd never reduce
its rates; people will have it at any reasonable pnce. It is better
to charge old prices and make up the difference by iiproving
the characier ai tIhe liper. We have a well edited weekly paper
on aur desk now, four pages, cach about the size of this cite;
they have no difficulty in gctinng $:5 a year for it. Anotlier
papcr of a sinilar character, î6 pages, and badly edited, bas a
less number of subscribers, though it is only $i a vear.-F..)

RESOLUTIONS av THE Q. P. A.

On )ccenbcr iSth the Quebec Press Association passed
t Mw resolutions. as follows: -

That we, th menibers of the Press Association of the Pro-
vince of Qucbcc, herebyjoin with other citizeis in expressing our
sense of sorrow that the Premier of the Dominion has been re-
movcd by death so suddenly from his career of usefulnîess to the
Dominion and honor ta himself; and, further, that our heart.
felt sympathy be extcided to Lady Thompson and her family in
their bercavenent.

"Resolved, that this association tcnder ta the lion.- Mac-
ketnzie Ilowell thcir congratulation tha' he has been called to

the higl position of Premier of Canada, and that as a member
of the press lie bas donc credit to the profession during a long
career of public service, crowned by sterling qualities, which
have for ltheir foundation the patriotic desire of a Canadian cii-
zen to do his duty.

" Resolved, that the secretary forward to the press and to
Mr. lowell the above resolution.'

These resolutions were carried unanimously, and a copy of
the first was ordered to be sent ta Lady Thompson. Mr. Tre-
sidder, the new president, presided.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.

CRSIE nE I .A CRFEI CIGAR CO.
MIN·rTtEA., Dlc. 19, '94.

Drj.AR SiR,--We write to ascertain your lowest cash price for
Our six inch cut in every issue of aill editions of your journal for
one year.

Ve are advertising in a few papers through an advertising
agency here; have also bargained with a lot of country papers
to run this advertisement one year for a box oi cigars, and of
course, would prefer to pay all our advertising in trade, never-
theless, if your figure is low enough we will pay cash.

Business generally has been so dull during the last year that
manufacturers' profits are cut down ta almost- nothing ; for in-
stance, weare ai present nanuiactunng a hue oi cigars, five for
ten cents, so you see there is little margin for advertising, much
less for agents' commissions, thercore, we go to you direct. If
your price is not such as we can afford the correspondence must
end here, as we are getting quotations from a greater number of
papers than we expect to use, and will, quite naturally, select
those that give us nost for the moncy. The advertising must
start before the 15 tl January, if at all.

In your reply bu good enough to state your actual circula-
tion.

Your respectfully,
CREt.%E Sn 1.A CRFME CIGAR CO.

This letter lias been received by a number of newspapers in
Canada from the Creme de la Creine Cigar Co., r45-151
Maurice strec, Montreal. A box of cigars will probably cost,
say, $,.5a. It will bu interesting to note what p:pers value their
space at $:.50 for six inches, which is equivalent to 25c. an
inch for 5: insertions. Unlike nost firms which make such
ridiculously low offers, this company is thoroughly reputable.
No doubt they have heard that there were publishers who had
no idea of the value of tleir space-who would refuse no offer,
no matter how low. Happily, such pubbshers are gradually
disappearing, and their places are being taken by men who run
their papers on business principles.

THE BROWN BROS.. 1TO.

The Browi Bros., I.îd., Toronto, are doinga rushing business
in account books. Despite the fact that they had alrcady on hand
a big stock ta meet the demand at the first of the year, their
factory is still pushed to keep up with the orders coming in.

'he " huff Bazil " backed letter book is a new and hand-
somely gotten up article they are just now offlering the trade.
'l'he paper in this book is of superfine quality.

Their stock of flat papers and printers' supplies are well
assorted, as tsual.
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THREE THOUaHrTS.

M OVEI) beyond the ordinary by the thouglt of Thle Empire
and Globe being in the sanie building, printed on the

same presses, L P. Kribs, the editor of Canada's only liquor
journal, thus speàks to Caiada's paper of the opposite sex:
"l Wen The Tenplar buris out, or the niountain falls upon it,
Bro. Buchanan will understand that The Advocate office is at
his disposaI."

o There is a railway near Hamilton known as the T., H. & Il.
The Spectator, of that city, lias always a number of expressions
on tap which make a man feel uncomifortable when they get into
his cup, and when it offered a few of these ta the T., H. & IL.
Company, the latter at once got nad, and lias instituted a suit.

Patrick McGrath, news editor of Thle St. John's (Nfld.)
Herald, and some of the foreign correspondents have got mixed
up with the riots there. They have been accused of inciting
riots by improper despatches. These disturbances are ta be
followed by suits for libel, for assault, and for false arrest.
Everythiig in Newfoundland seems to have got topsy-turvy,
and, of course, the newspaper mens are bound to be in the muss.

AN INOIOENT OF THE PIRE.

The following incident of the recent Toronto fire speaks fur
itself:

Twenty-thrce of the employes of lWarwick hBros. & Rutter
reported at the warehouse shortly aifter the comîimîencenent of
the fire and sta'yed there until ail danger was past. Each une
of these was agreeably surprised the next afternoon ta receive
the following letter and enclosure fromu lits enployers :

"I EAR SIR,-As a recognition of your proniptness in coming
to the warehouse and tendering assistance last night, we enclose
$5, assuring you that we highly appreciate your thiouglitfulness.

"Yours truly,
"WAnwc., BRos. & RUTra."

A MISTAKE SOMEWHERE

The New York state correspondent of The laper Trade
Journal of New York recently wrote his paper as follows:

"The situation of the pullp market is particularly depressing,
especially for Canadians. There has been some discussion
among the Canadian producers of having a geueral shut-down
throughout the Dominion. but whether this can be brouglht
about is at present purely problematical. It is hoped by so do.
ing to bring the Canadian Goverrinient to sec that that industry
must be protected. It looks very much, unless some united
action and of a marked character is taken, that the deathl knell

t of the pulp industry of Canada is sounded. Aniericans have
comnenced the building of pulp nills in Canada to supply their
paper mills on this side.

"Several American coipanies secure their wood pulp in
Canada. They have now come to the conclusion that they can
just as well pay freight on wood pulp as they carin on pulp wood,
and the profit is ail in their favor, for the cost of production is
much less in the forests and on streams, furnishing water-power
almost frce, you might say, than to erect mills is thie States,
where they have to pay hig prices fo: power. It is to protect

thenselves that the pullp nianufacturers of Canada intend ta have
a nmeeting and decide on soie concerted niovenent. Tlat the
Governient will be importuned to take some decided stand in
the matter is evident."

[We doubt the truth of this. Canadians are very anxious ta
:ee more pulp nmills started, and Canadian pulp inanufacturers
fear no competition.-EIrrto.)

MAOHINE COMPOSITIoN.

Tlie work of machines in composition work is steadily spread-
ing in Montreal and the east. Of late there has been even more
talk about the Monoline machine than any of its competitors.
'lhe lHerald, in Montreal, which put in five of these machines,
found themi so satisfictory that they have ordered several more,
and intend to do as littie land comîposition as possible ; in fact
they expect shortly ta have not more than three or four men at
hand work. P %INER AsI Pui.isllltt learned in a talk with
the management of the paper that the machines are very casily
worked, whiile another fact was their comîparitive cheapness. It
is understood that the Monoline conpany have secured con-
tracts to supply two or three offices down in the Maritime pro.
vinces one of them in St. Johnt.

THE MAIL AND THE EMPIRE.

Three large dailies are too much for Toronto, and there is
na money in the publishing business for any one of theimi. The
Globe and Empire must c.ist, no natter what ste financial re-
suit may be. ''lhe Mail can exist only because it is a paying
concern, and it cannot be a very profitable venture with so
much competition.

With these facts in mind, ian'y people are talking analgani-
ation of The Mail ard The Empire, and the selling of Tihe
Mail plant and building to The Globe, which has lost both.
While this is desirable on economic grounds, it does not seem
feasible, or even probable. Still, it is possible. At ste time of
writing (î 5th) the rumors are conflicting, and 'lie Globe lias
ordered a new fast press, and new L.inotypes.

The Turontu Telegrani i! preparing tu put In typesettmng
machines. Tlie shafting is up.

[pRINTING INES Rest ,n the w, Carminc. 2S «nt% a ouJnçe; est Jotb
and Cui ILck vcr kno.wn, s3.o , bt>" tes.It Ncw% 1nk .cn 4snce the 1ekt

s pounl. ttI ..tri lccctt (: ce on appi.scam..'. ~ w na
J@hfl n. %lanucr li'ri ss , s ncc Si., .. vrk.

"ENGLISH COMPOSITION" fo:, I;m'in ci S.

Geo. H. Morrili & Co.'s
Celebrated Inks

OURK t'RI,. (comr oin 3 1 M l', %i' """ ur.

SCHOFIELE

Agcats tor thte E. B. EDDY

TUVjES, CANS
AND lEGs.

Bnos.
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YHE JOB PRINTEfrS CORNER.

SOME tiie ago a neat poster was received fron the office of
Tie lerald, Georgetown. It was on a light cardboard

shet, cut to 13. X 22J2 , and donc in three colors. The best
part of it was a huge open cut, showing ail the ordinary para-
pherialia anild utensils of firemîîen-- it was for a firenen's baill
and supper -donc faint in a green tint.

The best carrier boy's circilar comles froi 'l'he Intelligence
othce, lIelleville. It is a four.page circular, quarto size. The
front is well set, with a very pretty winter scene in the centre,
the IhUle being duon in three. colors, a nicc quiet effert beinig
secured. But it is tle third page which is worthy of notice. It
Is a long poemî, which describes all the leading events of 1894.
Teli poet begins with Japan's assertion of lier nationality, tells
or the great struggle between labor and capital in Columbia,
l'anmnany's downîrall, the Inter.Colonial Conference, Gladstone's
retirement, 1-oster s loan, the death of Sîr Jihnu *humpson, of
Carnot and of Mercier, endmng waith a mention of Belleville's
particular losses, and a paneg>rl. of Buwell, " lellevilll's
Trusted Son."

On this page is reproduced an invoice heading from Medi-
cine iat, N.W.T. It is an odd piece of work, and quite strik

evWs....
NIEDICINE lAT. fir

Publlshed Thursdays.
The Noweiest - ACCOUNT WT::e-

Newepaper
In the New T II D j q]NorthweTte

eOS >UIITIMO.

dri SMi* amp". --. ntly thot ff .Mt
... e. la S host &n~4e Os &P19606. obn>lain
In thé sa.jU.y <rm thie boat taty ettgo.
la riU In *Iylo. U. 9boat 1n.. psy $1,1.1

Poao54* h W . . P-te-daie ln dapsey.*'

Il °.W PRN
luis. . h

*lttetiOn ta

which contains 21 pages and is stoutly and neatly bouind, con-
sists of well arranged samples of plain and fancy wedding sta-
tionery and similar goods. It is undoubtedly the most conp«ete
thing of the kind ever issued in Canada. The sheets of the
book can be renoved, when the dealer is inforned that certain
Unes are sold out. The telegraphic code and other informa-
tion printed in the book are very valuable.

SPECIAL MONTREAL NEWS.

T H1 E mon*tI has not been a very eventrul one in newspaper or
printing circles iii \ontreal '%ost -of the job printing estab-

lishnents are winding up their calendar and other work customary
to the close of the year. l'he workmanship exhibited in the differ-
ent calendars issued does not call for special mention, being of
the usual character. It is noticeable, howvcer, that .tlhe day of
glaring chromos seenis to have gone by, for niost of the calendars
issued are got up in a quiet, business-like way. Depicting a
senii.nude female may be ail very well in its place, but that
place is hardly on the front of a calendar got out by one of our
leading insurance companies or business houses. In the past
some of the cuts on the calendars were fater, for the pages of
The Police Gazette or some kindred sheet than anywhere else.

EDICINE HAT, N.W.T., . :8p~.

1JeLI5I1llIG CO., LT.D.

TERS AND PUBLISHERS.

ing. l'lie two snmall ornanents before and after " in accouit
çitli," arc weakening, but otherwase it is almnost faultless. Th11e
quotation fron this journal shows that Ile printer knows low to
turi cvery little circunstance to his own advantage.

TRADE NOTES.

Ihantin, Gllics & o.,I Hamilon. have issued a handsoimle
calendar foi a8<5

IHuntîn, Reid & Co., I orontu. w ere slighitl disabled by the
recent fire, but are fhling orders as usual.

Messrs. Warwick Iros. & Rutter are just about to offer to
ti trade a new wnting t.blet. It i called t " Media:val,"
and is gutten up wvith a iandsmne co% er done mn black, red, and
gold. Thc paper i, very fine. pa1rchment.wove, and put up in
faursizes-- large and smîall quaitu. and large and small octavo-
both ruled and unnled. The papcr in these tablets is of a
superfine Engish quahv and lilaero has >een obtainable only
In papetenes, ]n whichl torm it non great ftator, both with the
trade and the public. 'T'le covers of the tablets resemîble in
design the boxes in which ihis paper has leretofore been sold.
Tlits firm is alsu gettang out a weddmug statiuery book,
which the printers and largestationers wall w'elcone. The book,

'l'le newspapers, aside from the matter thL:y had to handle
mn consequence of the deatlh of the late Rt. Hon. SirJohn
Thonpson, have lad a quiet month of it. 'T'le Herald is still
pushing for ail it is worth, and, aside fron the boiler plate
w'hich it still iaintains, is a lively and interesting paper. It is
now entircly printed on the Monoline, which machine is giving
compîlete satisfaction.

It is understood in this connection that The Gazette, whiclh
still sticks to hand composition, has been made a very advan-
tageous offer in the way of printing machines. At the termis

proposed, it is approxumated tiat if the offer is accepted a saving
of $5,ooo ler antinn in expenditure is possible.

'lhe Metropolitan, a we.kly society paper here, has passed
out of the hands of the Smiths, of The St. John's News. It has
been acquired by Mr. Valdemar Wallack, late of the editorial
staff of Tlie Montreal Star. The purchase price was $3,ooo.

Auew monthlv real estate paper, entitled The Indicator, has
male a bid for public favor by appearing this month. It is
well got up on toned paper, and well illustrated. A new de-
parture with it is the illustration of properties for sale on its
pages by photogravure work. Some of them which appearcd in
the last issue, and which were the work of 'l'The Herald office,
wvcre very creditable.
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THE J. L. 11ORRISON CO.
MAt4UFACTrUftaH( or

Perfetion Wire

THE "PERFECTION "

XVire Stitching Machines
And ROUND and PLAT WIRE. ail sites.

FOR 8OOKINDERS AND PAPER BOX NAXERS.

. . . bust rou CATA.OCux AND PxacA5.

IF YOU WANT A FiRST.CI.ASS P-URE I.lNEN PAPER, USE . . .

"SUPERFINE LINEN RECORD"
(Each sheet contains above water-rnark)

S saer is tmade frum par en stock, $i t.the 'tro.gest paper on the 1 The foiiouing arc the >tO& 51m (s.hite or aure)
markt, is ub.-stre and loft-dlned. See that ec hetcntama. the Vga"Iue' meb 18 L Cap 14xl Royal 19x24 Dbi. Demy 21132

Pc"itc inet Rcord " ilirwic itil enunc.Dbt. Cap i1x28 Super. Royal 20228 Dbi. M4edium 23X36Demy 6z21 laperiai 2JxJ Dbi. Royal 24x38SOLI> BY THE LEADING WBOLESALE PAPER j ACH a= Large Post 17122 Dbl.Royationg)9x4a
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION IMedium 18123

ELECTRICITY FOR REGISTERING SHEETS_
1% sometthing you ouglit to know about.

Ilirhesî Award at Colunbian
Expocition. . .

1lighest Crade .\achinery. '

largeit Output of Folding
%t3alcn., . .

DJXYIRL&INEF
F. L. MONTA GUE &

Soe Agents
US D>asox Sr., Ca:c.so.

Co.
17 A.tr.Plac.

NEW YORE,

Vour own intrests. ssii sug.
geu that you shoud iat
leat tend for our Catalogue
Laefore buying a Foiding
.tlachime.. ....

Dexter Folder Co.
CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY 83 YONGE ST.,

P. OSYL R. Man e.TORONTO.

ELECTRO and STEEZOTYPERS EEADY SET NEWS PLATES
. DESIONEES PHOTO ENGRAVERS, Etc.

MANUPACTUZEEE OP PATENT r.anS AND 8LUGS

JOSEPti B. LOVELL,
ELECTROTYPER

FIRST.Ct.ASS WORK AT 25 St. Nicholas St.,
.\O)F.RATE PRiCES. MONTREAL

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ARE LOST YEARLY,
lly .ubcriber. aaho are tjnmboouled by canvassers and agentt.and iucnd toplace
tbir ann.uncements in shady trade mediums.

a Ours is Known ail Over the Globe
We have been thiriy-fuur years in cxistence, and are the oldest Englidh'îmde ipaper in

this ne.
We hast a large adrertiing connection, and Tosr. %io oscr. Tc ux<OUR COLUStIs

%TICIK YAçT TO V.S
If u want ta cubinte a sound IiritiWh and Colonal trade do,. t hesitate ta gi u.

your artiwmen. We art the right sor. Tut SrArssa, r»:T.x 1' A.sc
T.A Irs Rxa.tçx irea bybdy who is anybody in the English kindretd radt,: it
has tht largest circulation and i hnest medium fer effective and judicious ad'rtiising
for stat=oners, pricter., bootbnders, pblishers and mnufacturers of fancy goods.

Tormu of Subecription, 38.00 per araas. peut pali.
Specimen copy cheerfully sent on applicoaion ta

THE EIITOR,
" The Stationer. Printer and Fancy Trades Rogister."

160a Fleet St.. E.C.. Loadon, Eag.

BOOKS FOR PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
The Mos4t Ueful Work% Ever Publimhed.

The Priates Art.-" Truly admirable littie work," " Full f gond idtas," are some
of the comment,. a t> pages in coloro. 'aper coser, I.Sco: cloth, $8.3a.

Challe's Job Printer's Record.-inrdexed irough to eniter on the left hand
page the cutomer name and addres. tQrticulars of the job. date of order and on
opposite or right hand juge, whien wamr.d (%t9 ), size of paper w card. s.eigh,îprice,
quamtity required. cort of stock, cost of ctompIaition, alterations. and e S.k,total Cst. amount charged. remarks, sa tat un one lir• ail the tsential ilems of a
job can le quickly tntered andl instantly reftrred ta. l•rice . 52 pages Sr.co; soS
pages half.rcon, $2.co::ooa pagesS>3.ra Sire,ç e s a in.

Chafln's Advertiag Roeord.-Indxed throug;h to enter on the ltft hand page
the adeirtier's nane alphabetically. agent, ommfnfiuuson. space. position. rate, num.
ber of insertions, date beginning, date et.dsng, amouant. when payablt. Tht right
hand page, opposite the months (:59 ), a id space for monthly. mtenening sitces
for wetkly, and spaces dow n for daily. to check, when an "ad" legins andt end.
lrices: S2 pages, $:.oo; to pages. halfroan, 43a.00o;o pagea, $3.o. Sile, 9 x g>

inches.
Challen'a Subscription Reoord.-Fox WLEuxLv. Sr.m.WErbtv AND .toNTS.V

Jou'a-.sL. Indexed through to nrter on the left hand juge date received. blank
jsacc for the sul»criber's name and the post office. The racht handl page has the

date of expiration. amount and date laid repeated fine tiie. sa shat une entry cfa
sua.criber s name does for fie years. Alo space for remarks. it i. especially use.fui for ail journal. suhose patrots. recnw year after year, i'rices: 32 Page% St.oo;
ton Sages, half.ron, $.oo; 2(» page-. S3.oe. Sie, o x 32 inches.

By mail, prepald, to any address, on receipt of price.

The J. B. McL EAN CO., Ltd.,
10 frout Street East, Torcato.
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DEVOTED TO TUE INTERESTS OP CANADIAN PVJLP AND PAPER MAKING.

THE PRICE OF *'NEWS" PRINT.

PUBLISH ER of a Western Ontario daily dropped into our
office a few days ago and undertook to inform us that he

considered our previous articles on the price of " news " print
were just and timely. le stated that his own contract placed
recently called for a price of 3 cents per pound with a discount.
To get this price lie had to make a two years' contract, but,
nevcrtheless, this is another pioof that domestic " news " print
can' be bought at less than 3 cents, when the consumer can
take a fairly large quantity and makes the contract for one or
two years.

The great feature in getting paper at a low price is to take

a size that suits the machines of the maker with whom you arc
dealing, and also making a contract for this particular paper for
a decent length of tine. In cases where this feature is present
a good price cai always be obtained. It is an important malter
with a manufacturer, that when his machine is running it should
be turning off the widest sheet of which it is capable. When
this is being donc he is getting the greatest possible result (rom
the least possible expense. To be running a 56.inch shecet on a
70inch machine is not as paying a job as to bc running a 66-
inch sheet. Moreover, when once this sheet has been started
running, the maker wants it Io keep on without changes. An
instance is related by the forenian of the E. B. Eddy Co.'s
largest machine, that he ran some threc days without a break on
the paper for The Montreal Star, and in that time turned off a
continuous sheet over 3oo miles in length. A break means
a loss. lut this loss is not to be compared with the loss m
changing from one sheet to another. If the runs are small and

charges have to be made fron six to ten tines a week, the
percentage of time lost and labor wasted is very materially in-
creased.

lI placing contracts, purchasers should always bear in mind
that hie larger the run the lower should he the prce.

The great improvements that 'lave been made in wood pulp
grinders during the last ten ycars havc been a great feature in
reducing the price of paper. Only those who have been closely
connected with pulp> making know of the influence of this imi.
improvement. rhe world owes a great deal to the inventive
Aimeric.ans for the cheap supply of paper which it is now
chijoymtg.

Piper.making machines have in the same period become
larger, cleaper, and capable of turninîg out a greater i.'oduct for
the saine amount of power and attention. This nas materialy
lowercd lic "cost of production " with those mills who have
kept abreast of the tines in the mater of new machinery.

The consuiption of paper during this period lias also in-
creascd. The numberof newspapers published in Canada is 25

per cent. higher than in 885, and the larger papers have
increased their circulation and size very materially. These
three features of modern newspapers-increased number, in-
creased circulation, increoased size-are not without their influ-
ence on the price of paper. This is a newspaper age, and, as
such, they are bound to gradually cheapen by force of the in-
creased demand.

A SUGGESTION.

The Toronto Enipire of Jan. i: says: "Newspaper report-
ers who had to visit last night's fire as part of their duty com-
plain of the difficulty in getting past the policemen who kcep the
crowd back. We appreciate the position of the officers who
cannot distinguish one person from another and are bound to
carry out instructions in the absence of any proof that the re-
porter is what lie claims to be. It would be well for the head
of the fire brigade to issue badges which will enable the officers
to admit within the line those who have right of entrance. The
reporter owes a duty to the public, as well as the officers, and
should bc aided in the performance of it."

NEW ENGLAND SULPHITE DIGESTER COMPANY.

T liE New England Sulphite Digester Co., Boston, Mass.,
manufacturers of the Curtis & Jones Patent Sulphite

Digester, whose advertisement appears on page 23 of this issue,
refer to a number of successful sulphite nanufactories in which
have been placed the Curtis & Jones Digesters. To those inter-
ested in the manufacture of sulphite fibre this company state
thait there is no question but what a stronger and much higher
grade of fibre is obtained by the use of the Curtis & Jones
Digester, and at a Iess cost to the manufacturer.

The comipany designed the entire plant of the J. & J.
Rogers Co.'s mill at Au Sable Forks, N.Y., an illustration of
which is shown here. It aiso furnished plans for the large sul-
phite mill at Fort Edwards, N.Y., owned by the Glens Falls
Paper Mill Co. This mill produced by the aid of eight Curtis
& Jones Pigesters, for the week ending Oct. 20, 304 tons and
6.99 lbs. fibre (dry weight), whicli is said to be the best record
ever made, and speaks well for these Digesters. The New
England Sulphite Digester Co., practical experts on the

ianufacture of sulphite fibre, have recently issued a circular
to the owners of sulphite mills, paper makers, and those intend-
ing to engage in the manufacture of sulphite fibre, in
which they call attention to their sulphite digesters with
the Curtis & Jones artificial stone linings, and state "ithat
after experimenting with all processes of lining digesters
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known to us, we have succceded in developing a method of
producing artificial stone, which experience in a iunîber of sul-
phite digesters (under very severe conditions for testng pur-
poses) has shown to be a perfect lining for digesters, and otier
vcssels used in making sulphite fibre, where resistance to heat,
pressure, and botn organic and sulphurous acids is essential.

"Porcelain ties, glazed and vitrified
blocks and tiles, etc., both inported and
of domcstic manufacture, have been tried
and round troublesome and expensive to
kccp in order, as is well known to ail
acquainted with the vicissitudes of the
sulphite fibre industry, and we would
draw special attention to the following
main points of difference between these
and the Curtis & Joncs Artificial Stonle
Lmmîgs.

"I. Compressed carbonzed artifcial
stone is homogencous,and hasa.co-effcent
of expansion not far renoved from that of
iron and steel, and the cubical expansion
of this ston.a is approxinately three times
the linear; hence, when the digester is
emptied and suiddcnly cooled, the shell
and lining contract together and follow
cach other, this action resuhîng i the
absence of mjurous compressive stran.
rhe tendency to chip is donc away vith,
as there is no unsynmctrical expansion
to break up the colwsion between the
particles. A digester lining fornied of
burnt and vitrified clements will, on the
other hand, cool very slowly, causing the
mctallic shell to force severe and injurious
straii on the lining.

"Il. The Curtis & Jones Artificial
Stone Lining is conparatively elastic,
whercas this property is absent fron burnt
blocks or tiles.

Il. Continuous cemnent linings cither
core-noulded or otherwise applied, are
very liable to have defective or porous
pl.ccs, owing to want of uniforn density
and eîînailing endless stoppiges and re-
pairs, whereas with this lining the pressure
during the moulding together with the
carbonizinîg process does away with this
elenient of weaknîess.

"We nake the following claims for the
Artificial Sione 1.ining of Cuitis & Joncs,
and are prepared and wvilhlng to prove and
dcmonstrate their accuracy to ail bona
fide interested 1aties.

(a) It is a perfect lining and entirely
acid proof.

(b) Bcing a non.conductor. is saves a great deal of steam,
reduces condensation and ensures cooking of the whole mass.

(c) The action of boiling sulphite liquor improves its density
and acid-resisting power, so that it is sure of a long life.

(d) 1. lias not required repairs amtountinig to $a5 per year

per digester, and hence na loss of time and dropping of produc-
tion through shut.down for repairing.

(e) It is the cheapest pulp.making machine in the market.
(f) It has a record unequaled for tonnage and durability by

anything ever used'for the purpose."
This company are also sole agents and manufacturers of

Curtis & Jones patent blow.off pipe, Joncs & Craft blow pits,
Joncs & Talbot sulphur reclaiming process, N. M. Joncs hot
water hcating and Curtis & Joncs improved acid plant. Their
office is aao Devonshire street, Boston, Mass., while their works
are at Bangor, Maine.

Jamtary, r895
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NEW ENGLAND PAPER MILLS.

N EW England paper manufacturers continue busy, though
there is still the same complaint about low prices,

especially for news. A representative of one of the largest
mills complained recently that the mills were hardly being con-
sulted in regard to prices, but that the buyers theniselves were
making the quotations at which they were purchasing their stock.
And as these latter were not over generous in their allowances
for profit, the manufacturers were iaking very little out of their
transactions. Some mills are selling news paper at less than two
cents per pound; a price that it is contended allows of no profit
except it be to a mill that is equipped with all the most modern
appliances in the way of labor-saving machinery, plenty of
available working capital, etc.

Judging, however, froni the remarks made by some of the
best informed paper men of late, this state of things is not going
tocontinue a great while longer. In fact, there is already a ten-
dency on the part of manufacturers to demand a higher price for
their product; and, though the scason is against them, they ex
pect to effect an advance soon alter stock taking is through with.
Paper stocks are low, both at the mills and in jobbers' .ind con-
sumers' hands, so that the new values proposed by the makers
will niot affect any great amount of the material. At any rate,
it is sale to predict that no lower prices will be quoted, and with
the present outlook, which indicates a larger demand for paper,
the manufacturers will be more likely to advance prices than to
continue to sell at those quoted now.

Fortunately, a good many of the New England mills have
been constructed within a few years, while those erected

previously have, as a rule, kept up their plants by the addition
of improved machinery as it appeared, so that the section, as a
whole, is welt able to hold its own as against the conpeti on oc
the middle and western states. -Boston Daily Advertiser.

PULP WOOD IN CANADA.

A Canadian who is engaged in the pulp wood business at
Ogdensburg and Morristown, N.Y., writes The Paper Mill as
follows. "I have been engaged in the lumber business all my
life on the upper Ottawa river and its tributaries, and know
every section of that territory intinately. The tinie is, I believe,
very neatly at hand wlien there will be a wonderful develop
ment of the pulp and paper industry in thiat section.

" No export duty is needed to deuelop the industry in Can-
ada, but Canucks need to acquire more confidence in the busi.
ness, and get out and learn more from the enterprise shown in this
line on this side. Then they need to lower the duties on the
machinery, which nust all be imported, and upun which the
duties are now almost prohibitory. Trhe trouble is, the trade is
now in the hands of only a few in Canada, and these parties
have labored har1 to convince the public that an export duty is
a necessity to kee,% down the price of their wood supplies, wl..Ie
under a high import duty on the products of mils, they keep
the price of paper up so high that it has been possible for parties
to whom I ship wood to manufacture it into news, and sell in
Canada, alter paying freight both ways and the Canadian duty of
25 lier cent."
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TRADE WITH AUSTRAL.IA.

A ' a meeting of the Quebec Board o l'rade, held soie time
ago, and at which Australian trade was considered, Mr.

J. S. Lirke said :
" To-day if you went to our paper manufacturers they would

not tailk of the expor trde, although we manufacture as cheap
as antywhere in the world. In exporting to Australia, the only
competition we would have would come from Norway and
Sweden. owing to their large number of resources, but we have
the advantage of cheaper labor. Australia's import of paper
amounted to $2,Soo,ooo per annum. Laboris expensive in that
country, and in their present condition they are not likely ta
enter mito mrranufacturing. The objection to that country is
that it is distant. Tie advantage to be derived from this is,
that the grcater the distance the larger the profits. 'l'ie Massey
Manufacturing Co., of Toronto, were exporting their machines
to Australia, and making a good thing out of it, although their
first attempts were very costily. Vhat is required is a proper
organization ta find out what are the requirements of the Aus-
tralians, and then endcavor ta supply tiiem."

This journal has mooted this question before and advised
export. Therc are not enougi paper mills in Canada to force
any of ihem ta look abroad for trade. ''he hone consumption
is equai ta the supply.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION RE PULP.

A Detroit despatci of January• 7 th says: A decision ias
been made by the United States Board of General Appraisers,
which is of utmost interest ta the pulp) and paper making in-
dustry of both the United States and Canada, but more parti-
cularly the latter. Collector of Customs Hopkins, at Detroit,
September si, seized a carload of pulp entered by the Lauren-
tide Pulp) Company, of Three Rivers, Que., for alleged under-
valuation, the company iaviig entered it at $13.44 per long
ton of z,24o lbs., while the collector ield it at $r5.oo a
short toir of 2,ooo ibs. 'l'ie company appealed ta
the Iloard of General Appraisers, in New York city. Not
long after the 1Detroit collector scized another carload on the
sanie grounrds of urndervaluation. The conpany appealed again
ta the generail appraisers. Several iearings were given the mat-
tcr, and the Boaid handed down a decision ta the Treasury De-
partnent, rulinig againrst the decision of the collector and in
favor of the laurcitide Co., fixing the valuation of wood pulp
at 60 cents per 100 lbs.

PAPER MJLL FOR SALE.

A. de Martigny, of MoNitreal, liquidator of the Montreal
Paper Milis Co., rs ardvertisng the mill of this company for sale.

p ta the present it hias been making news and manilla, and
ias also ai apparatus for making Repp paper for hosiery.

ENAMELING PAPER.

Anr improvenrent n the art of enaneling paper ias just been
patented. Tie coatiing as first applied ta one side of the weh,
arr which it is evcnlv spread or distributcd. 'l'ie web is then
dried in a current of hot air, after whici the uncoated side is
teinpcrcd by subjecting rit t a cuir-it of cold air. The coatinrg
is then applied to tits side, uniformni distributed thereupon, and

the web dried. The foregoing operations arc accomplished in a
machine which has a tank, roll and brush for applying the coat-
ing to one side of the web; reciprocating brushes for spreading
the enanel upon one side of the web; hot air boxes for drying ;
a cold air box for tempering; a trough, roll and brush for coating
the other side of the web ; reciprocating brushes for spreading
the coating last applied; and guide and draft rolls.

A GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

A notice has been issued to postmasters pointing out that
only newspapers sent direct from an office of publication to re-
gular subscribers or news agents are entitled ta free transmission,
and that sample copies may be forwarded prepaid at the rate of
one cent per pound, but subject ta the requirement that each
copy so sent shall be distinctly marked or stamped, ." Sample
Copy." It is, therefore, requested that whenever newspapers
showing no sign of prepayment, and not marked "Sample
Copy," are received at an office addressed to persons who are
not, and do not claim ta be, subscribers, the postmaster at the
office of delivery will call the attention of the department ta the -
matter, mentioning the name and place of publication of the
newspaper.

RUSSIAIS PAPER INDUSTRY.

The Russian paper industry has succeeded in making great
progress during the last threc years, says a foreign exchange,
though it has not greatly extended the field of ifs activity. In
its outward appearance, in particular, the Russian paper has
greatly improved. In the selection of the raw material, the
bleaching and glazing of the paper. Russia has reached her for-
eign rivais. In other sorts, such as chcap writings, packings
and news, Russian paper makers have donc very well indeed,
but the consunmption is stili considerably below that of other
countries.

A SUiT FOR STOCK.

Fred. Nicholls, now manager of a Toronto electric light
cumpany, at one time owned The Canadian Manufacturer, a
trade paper in this city in which the protected manufacturer ad-
vertises a great deal, and which consequently has a good patron-
age. About a year ago he sold out two-thirds of his interest to the
editor, J. J. Cassidy, and the business manager, J. C. Gardner.
Now ie brings suit for the inimediate return of 32 shares of
stock and for the payment of $a,o83 for services rendered.

The agreement was that Mr. Nicholls was ta remain as
president on salary, but to retire from active management. This
he claims has been violated and hence the sale invalidated.

WOOD PULP IN SWEDEN.

The PaperWorldsays that alarge newsulphite wood pulpmanu.
factory has just been completed at Forshaga, Sweden. The Flod.
goist system has been adopted, the boiling taking place in rotary
boilers, the largest of tiis construction which have hitherto been
in use. l'ie factory is being worked by six turbines, with an
aggregate of 4oo horse.power. Each turbine works a separate
dejartment. In Norway, electrical treatment is being adoptcd
in bleaching pulp. The pulp being placed in the chloridesolu.
tion, the electric curient is turned on. From :o to 4o minutes
sufices for the operation. The process is patented.
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E. B. EDDY, President.
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S. S. CUSIIMAN, Vice-President. W. I. ROWLEY. Sec.-Treas.

TH E. B. EDDY co.
HF

IIULL,9 CA NA DA
MANUFACTURERS AND DEA.ERS IN

SULPHITE FBE-FIBRE~

Average

Dally

Output of

Fibre and

Wood Puip

40 Tons.

WOOD PULP

Sole Owners

of the

Patent and

na Sole Makers In

Canada of

Mitscherlich

Sulphite Fibre

Our Sulphite Fibre is noted for its uniformity of grade, its
whiteness and brightness of color, length and strength of fibre.
The economy of its use in paper making is unsurpassed.

THE E. B. EDDY co.
HULL, CANADA.
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MnUNROE& CASSIDY
a se Bookbinders

Ur«st» PAPER RULERS
BLANK BOOK< MANUFACTURERS ERN1FRMS

Are you fot ofien
TO RON TO, ONTI. asked, when figuring on Let-

_________________ter-Hcads, Statements.etc,
if Lithographed headings

Our Ilindery is the rnost mîodern ici Carnda. Our facilitiis can be duplicated by pro.
Ccss?

for Ilindisig Cloth or Leather Editions are unexcclked. Answer yes.bcre.ifter,a.nd
Carrcspoudcucc Solicitcd and Estimates Furnlshed. r1,,.-...;... us. to... givey

.Dick's Seventh Mailer

W,.gh V)iL" ýtader. in xzen )Murs. rAI) or..eue' uikl. F... for the =11 ba..

Orcr 8,000 Itow rIn Use. PRIME $20.2S. WithOUt ROYaltY.
Address. REIV. ROI3T. M)CK ESTATE, Bfao Y

HIQLIDISY I¶JIBEŽS
bâid SilI Wcs.,ýt iit't~

TOP.OTOMENCRWIC
la KING %.W T2RQNTO.



iave You Investigated

-RO6ERS TYPO6RAPH?
OThe most.....

Rellable
Convenient
Econoînical

Type Setting Machine in
existence.

Workmanship the very best.

A Time Saver
A Money Saver
A Money Maker

Over ioo machines now in
daily use.

CORRESPOND WITH THE

CANADIAN TYPOGRAPH
I&nIUI

Co.
'-&w.Windsor, Ontario.

All COLORS and GRADES

Letter=Press

Lithograph ic
Specimen books and priated samplea furaislid frec upon application . . .



H E installation of our new fifth Fourdrinier Paper

Machine was completed last month and is now work-

ing full time.

wE Now HAVI:

ns
ie

"e -

c.'

Two 96 in. Fourdrinier Iachines
One 6-Gylinder 84 !n. Mahine
One 72 in. Harper Machine
01108411n, Harper Machine

Working day and night
and turning out an average of

250 TONS OF PAPER WEEKLY

Our paper muills are the largest and best cqui)ped in

Canada. and besides carrying a heavy stock in regular

sizes and weights, we are in a position to make paper

and board of special sizes, veights. qualities, and

colors at short notice. Write for samples.

wriailas

Ma "las

Ahnd

Md
Board

WoOd

Et c.

THE. B. EDDY c
HULL, CANADA

BRANCHES

Montreal. 318 St. James St.
Toronto. 29 Front St. West

A6ENCIES
F. M. AndrewS & Son
Alfred POwis - -
3. %. Ilcndry -

Schofield Bros. - -

John Peters & Co. -

-rees & Pcrssc - -

Jas. Mitchell . -

Resident Agenis I -
ot yet ppuitd -

- Quebec, Que.Hlamilton, Ont.
-Kingston, Ont.

St. John. N.B.
- Halifax, N.S.

Winnipeg, Man.
. Victoria. B.C.

St. John's. Nfid.
- Sydney, Australia

% etbourne, •


